openQA Tests - action #44300

[qe-core][functional][sporadic] test fails in svirt_upload_assets - Problems extracting the assets from the svirthost, connection seems to have died

2018-11-23 14:27 - szarate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Status:</th>
<th>New</th>
<th>Start date:</th>
<th>2018-11-23</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority:</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Due date:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assignee:</td>
<td></td>
<td>% Done:</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category:</td>
<td>Bugs in existing tests</td>
<td>Estimated time:</td>
<td>0.00 hour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target version:</td>
<td>Milestone 35+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difficulty:</td>
<td>hard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Description

Observation

Apparently at some point between the shutdown and svirt_upload_assets something happens between jumphost and the vm host (Not the SUT), so that the action of getting the assets from s390pb to be uploaded, simply fails, however there's no further information on what happened other than the password prompt not matching...

openQA test in scenario sle-15-SP1-Installer-DVD-s390x-create_hdd_minimal_base+sdk@zkvm fails in svirt_upload_assets

Reproducible

Fails since (at least) Build 101.2 (current job)

Expected result

Last good: 100.4 (or more recent)

Further details

Always latest result in this scenario: latest

Suggestions

- Analyze the s390 backend to understand better the points where more debug info could be extracted/added so that this kind of issues are easier to investigate

History

#1 - 2018-11-23 14:34 - szarate
  - Subject changed from [functional][sporadic][u] test fails in svirt_upload_assets - Test died during svirt_upload_assets to [functional][sporadic][u] test fails in svirt_upload_assets - Problems extracting the assets from the svirthost, connection seems to have died
  - Difficulty set to hard

I think the description was a bit redundant

#2 - 2018-11-23 15:38 - szarate

Looks indeed like something fishy is going on: https://openqa.suse.de/tests/2277794#downloads same test, failed on the shutdown module

#3 - 2018-11-23 15:57 - szarate

Triggered few tests, not assigning the ticket for the time being, let's see on monday: https://openqa.suse.de/tests/overview?distri=sle&version=15-SP1&build=101.2&groupid=96

#4 - 2018-12-11 13:18 - SLindoMansilla

- Target version set to Milestone 23
Sporadic or resolved, let's take a look in two milestone from now: https://openqa.suse.de/tests/2318375#next_previous

#5 - 2019-02-20 10:34 - okurz  
- Target version changed from Milestone 23 to Milestone 24

#6 - 2019-05-17 09:08 - mgriessmeier  
- Target version changed from Milestone 24 to Milestone 26

not urgent, didn't happen for a long time - though should be made more robust

#7 - 2019-08-20 11:41 - mgriessmeier  
- Target version changed from Milestone 26 to Milestone 30+

#8 - 2020-01-03 10:57 - mgriessmeier  
- Priority changed from Normal to Low
- Target version changed from Milestone 30+ to Milestone 35+

#9 - 2020-11-06 10:27 - tjyrinki_suse  
- Subject changed from [functional][sporadic][u] test fails in svirt_upload_assets - Problems extracting the assets from the svirthost, connection seems to have died to [qe-core][functional][sporadic] test fails in svirt_upload_assets - Problems extracting the assets from the svirthost, connection seems to have died